INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Dementia is one of the most common diseases with psychotic symptoms suffered by the elderly. Generally, it is a chronic and gradually aggravated progressive disorder that affects cognitive function, including damage to memory, thinking and learning abilities, and judgment[@r1]^)^. One of the social and environmental approaches to prevention and management of dementia is to apply exercise programs as much as possible. Recently, activity programs have received much attention; these programs aim to bring about behavioral changes and improvements in quality of life by increasing physical and mental functions through regular and systematic physical movements[@r2]^)^. Regular exercise is extremely important for patients with dementia[@r3]^)^, because it can activate brain metabolism, increase secretion of cerebral blood flow and neuro-transmitters[@r4]^)^, and prevent damage in the internal blood vessel walls by increasing elasticity of the blood vessel walls[@r5]^)^. It can also have a significant effect on the prevention of and improvements to osteoporosis and damage caused by falls, as well as chronic diseases, such as depression and emotional stress[@r6]^)^. In addition, it can provide an opportunity to improve quality of life by promoting independent living capabilities[@r7]^)^, and increasing the sense of achievement and self-confidence of patients[@r8]^)^.

The effect that physical activities have on improving the cognitive functions of patients with dementia have been thoroughly studied[@r3], [@r9],[@r10],[@r11]^)^. It is necessary to develop and apply various types of physical activity programs for patients in the early stages of mild dementia because these activities can help reduce progress into severe dementia and maintain remaining functions[@r12]^)^. Although a number of studies have been conducted on the effect of physical activities on the cognitive functions of patients with dementia, few studies have been conducted on the effect of physical activities on cognitive functions and daily living activities, which is the focus of the present study.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#s2}
====================

This study selected 60 patients with mild dementia who were admitted to the Day Care Center for the elderly in Daegu Metropolitan City from July to September in 2016. The selection criteria of the patients with mild dementia were as follows: Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) was 1, no problems with hearing and vision, able to walk independently. The selected subjects were fully informed about the purpose of this study, experimental method, details and procedures, and gave their consent to participate in the study through their own expression ([Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.General characteristics of the subjects (Mean ± SD)Experimental group (n=30)Control group (n=30)pAge (years)76.27 ± 3.8675.00 ± 4.980.311Gender (M/F)12 (40%)/18 (60%)14 (46.7%)/16 (53.3%)0.526Education (years)0--84 (13.3%)4 (13.3%)0.5069--110 (33.3%)14 (46.7%)13+16 (53.3%)12 (40.0%)Dementia typeAlzheimer10 (33.3%)10 (33.3%)1.000Vascular14 (46.7%)14 (46.7%)Other6 (20.0%)6 (20.0%)\*p\<0.05.).

Each of the experimental and control groups was divided into 30 subjects randomly, and the Loewenstein Occupational Therapy Cognitive Assessment for Geriatric Population (LOTCA-G) was conducted to evaluate cognition capabilities prior to the training. In addition, the Functional Independence Measure (FIM) was used to assess daily living activities. Both groups conducted the cognition training for 30 minutes three times a week for eight weeks, and the experimental group added the physical activity program for 30 minutes three times a week for eight weeks. After completing the eight-week training, both subjects were evaluated again using the LOTCA-G and FIM.

The physical activity program was supplemented and modified based on a program in a study conducted by Lee et al[@r11]^)^. This program contains the Otago exercise program where muscle strength and balance re-training is included to prevent falls by the elderly[@r13]^)^. The training started with a warm-up exercise followed by head, neck, and ankle movements, as well as motions to improve balance. Ankle cuffs were used in walking exercises for muscle strength by increasing the weight from 1--6 kg every two weeks depending on patient condition. The exercise times were as follows: five minutes for warm-up, 20 minutes for main exercise, five minutes for cool-down exercise, resulting in 30 minutes in total. Warm-up exercises consisted of stretching and light movements of the head, waist, and ankles. The main exercises consisted of a knee strengthening exercise, a side hip strengthening exercise, knee bends-hold support, calf raises-hold support, toe raises-hold support, calf raises-no support, knee bends-no support, heel-toe standing-no support, rising from chair with one hand support, rising from chair without hand support, and walking with ankle cuff (weight from 0--6 kg). Cool-down exercises consisted of a breathing exercise (from deep to shallow breathing), wrist and ankle turning, and knee massaging. The physical activity program was conducted by physiotherapists.

The cognition program was comprised of the following activities: throwing rings and sand bags while sitting, balloon volleyball, puzzles, and stacking cups. It was conducted for 30 minutes per session, three times a week for eight weeks for both of the groups. The cognition program was conducted by occupational therapists.

The LOTCA-G is a tool to assess cognitive functions that was developed for rehabilitation in a hospital in Loewenstein in Israel in 1974[@r14]^)^, and has subsequently been used widely in many countries, including the USA. The LOTCA-G is for adults and has been adjusted for the elderly population[@r15]^)^. The LOTCA-G consists of six cognitive areas: orientation, visual perception, spatial perception, praxis, visuomotor organization, and thinking operation. The subtests for each area are as follows: two for orientation, four for visual perception, three for spatial perception, three for praxis, seven for visuomotor organization, and seven for thinking operation, resulting in 26 subtests in total. Each of the subtests in the orientation area can be scored from 1--8, and the subtests in the other areas can be scored from 1--4. The higher the score is, the higher the cognitive function[@r16]^)^. The intra-rater reliability is 0.82--0.97 and the reliability of the assessment tool is 0.89[@r17]^)^.

The FIM developed by Granger et al. refers to the assessment tool to measure daily living operations, which consists of eight tests of self-care, five tests of mobility, and five tests of communication and social cognition[@r18]^)^. The score criteria consist of seven-point scales from one, which is total dependent operation, to seven, which is independent operation without the help of others. The higher the score, the more the patient can perform daily living operations independently. The intra-rater reliability α=0.95, the motor area α=0.77, and the cognition area α=0.83[@r19]^)^.

The analysis of the study results employed the PASW Statistics for Windows, Version 18.0. The paired t-test was conducted to compare the results before and after the intervention of the LOTCA-G and FIM. The independent samples t-test was conducted to compare the effect between the groups. The statistical significance level, α was set as 0.05.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

The comparison results within the groups and between the groups of the LOTCA-G after applying the physical activity program are presented in [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.LOTCA-G (Mean ± SD)Experimental GControl GExperimental GControl GPre testPost testPre testPost testPost-PrePost-PreOrientationPlace6.33 ± 0.956.80 ± 1.24\*6.46 ± 0.816.53 ± 0.730.46 ± 0.730.06 ± 0.25\*Time5.46 ± 1.106.16 ± 1.14\*5.60 ± 0.965.86 ± 0.62\*0.70 ± 0.650.26 ± 0.44\*Visual perceptionObject identification3.46 ± 0.503.80 ± 0.40\*3.46 ± 0.733.60 ± 0.720.33 ± 0.470.13 ± 0.50Shape identification3.46 ± 0.503.83 ± 0.59\*3.66 ± 0.473.73 ± 0.690.36 ± 0.550.06 ± 0.44\*Overlapping figures3.40 ± 0.623.46 ± 0.573.40 ± 0.493.33 ± 0.470.06 ± 0.63−0.06 ± 0.58Object constancy3.20 ± 0.403.43 ± 0.50\*3.33 ± 0.473.40 ± 0.720.23 ± 0.500.06 ± 0.58Spatial PerceptionOn self3.46 ± 0.503.76 ± 0.43\*3.26 ± 0.443.40 ± 0.720.30 ± 0.530.13 ± 0.62On examiner3.13 ± 0.503.23 ± 0.563.00 ± 0.522.86 ± 0.62\*0.10 ± 0.71−0.13 ± 0.34Self and surrounding3.33 ± 0.473.80 ± 0.40\*3.33 ± 0.473.40 ± 0.620.46 ± 0.500.06 ± 0.44\*PraxisMotor imitation3.33 ± 0.473.70 ± 0.59\*3.33 ± 0.473.53 ± 0.500.36 ± 0.660.20 ± 0.66Utilization of object3.40 ± 0.493.76 ± 0.50\*3.33 ± 0.473.46 ± 0.50\*0.36 ± 0.490.13 ± 0.34\*Symbolic actions3.60 ± 0.493.86 ± 0.34\*3.46 ± 0.503.46 ± 0.500.26 ± 0.440.00 ± 0.00\*Visuomotor organizationCopy geometric forms3.60 ± 0.493.93 ± 0.44\*3.40 ± 0.493.46 ± 0.500.33 ± 0.470.06 ± 0.44\*Two dimension model2.60 ± 0.723.03 ± 0.71\*2.46 ± 0.502.60 ± 0.490.43 ± 0.560.13 ± 0.50\*Pegboard construction2.46 ± 0.732.86 ± 0.68\*2.33 ± 0.712.46 ± 0.73\*0.40 ± 0.560.13 ± 0.34\*Block design (color)2.83 ± 0.463.06 ± 0.44\*2.46 ± 0.502.86 ± 0.34\*0.23 ± 0.430.40 ± 0.62Reproduction of a puzzle2.53 ± 0.502.66 ± 0.602.26 ± 0.582.33 ± 0.600.13 ± 0.430.06 ± 0.25Drawing a clock2.63 ± 0.763.16 ± 0.91\*2.40 ± 0.492.66 ± 0.60\*0.53 ± 0.620.26 ± 0.58Thinking operationsCategorization2.73 ± 0.442.86 ± 0.682.26 ± 0.582.46 ± 0.62\*0.13 ± 0.620.20 ± 0.40Pictorial sequencing2.60 ± 0.492.76 ± 0.502.46 ± 0.502.46 ± 0.500.16 ± 0.590.00 ± 0.37MemoryA famous personality3.40 ± 0.623.50 ± 0.733.33 ± 0.473.26 ± 0.440.10 ± 0.60−0.06 ± 0.44A personal possession2.20 ± 0.762.46 ± 0.73\*2.60 ± 0.492.73 ± 0.44\*0.26 ± 0.440.13 ± 0.34Everyday objects1.46 ± 0.501.86 ± 0.50\*1.73 ± 0.691.80 ± 0.660.40 ± 0.490.06 ± 0.58\*Attention & concentration2.33 ± 0.473.00 ± 0.64\*2.73 ± 0.442.80 ± 0.400.66 ± 0.600.06 ± 0.44\*Orientation11.80 ± 1.9312.96 ± 1.95\*12.06 ± 1.6312.40 ± 1.22\*1.16 ± 0.790.33 ± 0.60\*Visual perception13.53 ± 1.7314.53 ± 1.27\*13.86 ± 1.1614.06 ± 1.011.00 ± 1.330.20 ± 1.18\*Spatial perception9.93 ± 1.3110.80 ± 0.92\*9.60 ± 0.969.66 ± 0.950.86 ± 1.190.06 ± 0.69\*Praxis10.33 ± 1.1511.33 ± 1.02\*10.13 ± 1.1010.46 ± 0.97\*1.00 ± 0.110.33 ± 0.84\*Visuomotor oeranization16.66 ± 3.0018.73 ± 2.31\*15.33 ± 2.8616.40 ± 1.88\*2.06 ± 1.311.06 ± 1.94\*Thinking operations5.33 ± 0.005.63 ± 0.884.73 ± 0.944.93 ± 0.860.30 ± 0.980.20 ± 0.66Memory7.06 ± 1.527.83 ± 1.46\*7.66 ± 1.427.80 ± 0.920.76 ± 1.160.13 ± 0.89\*Total LOTCA-G77.00 ± 7.7084.83 ± 5.81\*76.13 ± 7.7878.53 ± 4.51\*7.83 ± 4.362.40 ± 3.99\*\*p\<0.05. M ± SD: Mean ± Standard Deviation.. The results within the groups are as follows: The experimental group showed significant results in 18 subtests and areas of orientation, visual perception, spatial perception, praxis, visuomotor organization, memory, and total LOTCA-G, while the control group exhibited significant results in eight subtests and areas of orientation, praxis, visuomotor organization, and total LOTCA-G (p\<0.05). The comparison results between groups before and after the intervention are as follows: significant results were revealed in 11 subtests and areas of orientation, visual perception, spatial perception, praxis, visuomotor organization, memory, and total LOTCA-G (p\<0.05).

The comparison results within the groups and between the groups of the FIM after applying the physical activity program are presented in [Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.FIM (Mean ± SD)Experimental GControl GExperimental GControl GPre testPost testPre testPost testPost-PrePost-PreMOTORSELF CAREEating5.53 ± 0.625.70 ± 0.79\*5.46 ± 0.735.50 ± 0.680.16 ± 0.370.03 ± 0.18Grooming4.93 ± 1.015.43 ± 0.85\*5.06 ± 0.945.03 ± 0.880.50 ± 0.77−0.03 ± 0.49\*Bathing4.13 ± 0.974.36 ± 1.064.00 ± 0.644.13 ± 0.62\*0.23 ± 0.620.13 ± 0.34Dressing-upper body4.80 ± 0.845.26 ± 0.78\*4.80 ± 0.764.93 ± 0.690.46 ± 0.500.13 ± 0.50\*Dressing-lower body4.80 ± 0.844.96 ± 0.764.86 ± 0.814.73 ± 0.860.16 ± 0.64−0.13 ± 0.50Toileting4.93 ± 0.695.43 ± 0.62\*4.86 ± 0.624.93 ± 0.580.50 ± 0.620.06 ± 0.44\*SPHINCTER CONTROLBladder management5.00 ± 0.745.20 ± 0.76\*5.00 ± 0.744.86 ± 0.73\*0.20 ± 0.40−0.13 ± 0.34\*Bowel management4.86 ± 0.625.00 ± 0.644.86 ± 0.624.73 ± 0.580.13 ± 0.62−0.13 ± 0.62MOBILITY:TRANSFERBed, chair, wheelchair5.20 ± 0.765.80 ± 0.71\*5.13 ± 0.625.20 ± 0.550.60 ± 0.620.06 ± 0.58\*Toilet4.80 ± 0.555.13 ± 0.86\*4.80 ± 0.764.80 ± 0.660.33 ± 0.600.00 ± 0.37\*Tub, shower5.00 ± 0.745.16 ± 0.835.00 ± 0.525.06 ± 0.440.16 ± 0.690.06 ± 0.44LOCOMOTIONwalk/wheelchair5.00 ± 0.745.66 ± 0.88\*4.93 ± 0.695.00 ± 0.830.66 ± 0.710.06 ± 0.58\*Stairs4.60 ± 0.625.33 ± 0.80\*4.66 ± 0.474.76 ± 0.560.73 ± 0.730.10 ± 0.60\*COGNITIONCOMMUNICATIONComprehension3.80 ± 0.664.26 ± 0.58\*3.80 ± 0.554.06 ± 0.58\*0.46 ± 0.500.26 ± 0.44Expression3.93 ± 0.584.46 ± 0.62\*3.93 ± 0.694.06 ± 0.78\*0.53 ± 0.570.13 ± 0.34\*SOCIAL COGNITIONSocial interaction3.13 ± 0.623.66 ± 0.75\*3.06 ± 0.583.40 ± 0.72\*0.53 ± 0.810.33 ± 0.47Problem solving2.46 ± 0.502.70 ± 0.65\*2.46 ± 0.502.66 ± 0.47\*0.23 ± 0.500.20 ± 0.40Memory2.33 ± 0.472.93 ± 0.63\*2.26 ± 0.442.40 ± 0.49\*0.60 ± 0.720.13 ± 0.34\*MOTOR TOTAL63.60 ± 7.9068.46 ± 6.89\*63.46 ± 5.6163.70 ± 3.824.86 ± 3.040.23 ± 2.32\*COGNITION TOTAL15.66 ± 2.1518.03 ± 1.65\*15.53 ± 1.3316.60 ± 1.56\*2.36 ± 1.581.06 ± 1.08\*FIM TOTAL79.26 ± 9.0182.50 ± 7.20\*79.00 ± 5.7280.30 ± 4.34\*7.23 ± 4.141.30 ± 2.61\*\*p\<0.05. M ± SD: Mean ± Standard Deviation.. The results within the groups are as follows: the experimental group showed significant results in 15 subtests and areas of motor total, cognition total, and FIM total, while the control group exhibited significant results in seven subtests and areas of cognition total and FIM total (p\<0.05). The comparison results between groups before and after the intervention are as follows: significant results were revealed in 10 subtests and areas of motor total, cognition total, and FIM total (p\<0.05).

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

This study aimed to determine the effect of physical activity programs on cognitive functions and daily living activities of the elderly with dementia using the LOTCA-G and FIM assessment tools. This study aimed to contribute to delaying progress into severe dementia for patients with mild dementia, as well as increasing their participation in overall social activities. This study was conducted on 60 patients with mild dementia whose CDR was 1. The cognition program was applied to both of the experimental and control groups and the physical activity program was additionally applied to the experimental group. The cognitive assessment was conducted through the LOTCA-G before and after the experiment and daily living activities were assessed through the FIM. Significant results were revealed in total LOTCA-G in both of the groups during the cognitive assessment. This was due to the cognitive treatment conducted on both of the groups. However, significant results were revealed in 11 subtests and areas of orientation, visual perception, spatial perception, praxis, visuomotor organization, memory, and total LOTCA-G, and significant results were also found in a comparison between the groups.

A study by Lee et al. proposed that the physical activity of an occupational therapy program had a positive effect on the operational functions of the elderly with mild to moderate dementia[@r20]^)^, and a study by Kim et al. reported that a physical activity program was effective for improving immediate memory, recent memory, and past memory[@r21]^)^. These previous study results are consistent with the LOTCA-G results in the present study. The additional application of the physical activity program improved cognitive functions in various areas, such as orientation, perception, praxis, visuomotor organization, memory, attention, and concentration. This indicated that the parallel application of a cognitive program and physical activities was effective for improving the cognitive functions of patients with dementia.

Reduced balancing abilities of the elderly have been reported to increase falls, which are followed by decreased physical activities, resulting in changes to daily independent activities, and balance abilities and daily living activities are significantly different depending on the level of cognitive capability[@r22]^)^. Thus, it is necessary for patients with dementia to maintain daily living activities to delay any progression into more severe symptoms. The physical activity program applied to the experimental group in this study affected significant results in motor, cognition, and FIM total areas, while the control group had a significant difference in cognition and FIM total areas, but not for the motor results. The comparison between groups also revealed significant results in the motor, cognition, and FIM total areas. A study by Yu and Yang reported that a motor exercise in parallel with cognitive activities increased the balancing ability of the elderly with dementia[@r23]^)^. Their result is consistent with the functional improvements of the motor area in the experimental group in this study. This means that the physical activity program improved the cognitive functions of patients with mild dementia, thereby inhibiting the progress into more severe dementia, as well as improving motor abilities and daily living activities. Furthermore, the physical activity program can improve the balance capabilities of patients with mild dementia, which will help increase their participation in social activities.

The limitations of this study are as follows. The study results cannot be generalized to all patients with mild dementia due to the insufficient number of subjects. This study also did not verify the follow-up effect after the intervention. Thus, future studies should be conducted on a higher number of patients with mild dementia. It is also necessary to employ various assessment tools and develop various physical activity programs.
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